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Good afternoon, and welcome to the session “Prior Learning Assessment in Graduate Education.” My name is Robert Wojtowicz, and I’m the dean of the graduate school at Old Dominion University. I will be serving as the session’s moderator and as the first speaker. I’m pleased to introduce at this time my colleagues Joanne Romagni, Vice Chancellor for Research and Dean of the Graduate School at the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, and Bill Ayres, Associate Dean of the Graduate School at Wright State University. Our objective this afternoon is to explore how prior or non-standard learning experiences can be evaluated at the graduate level.
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When President Ortega first contacted me about participating in this session, I must admit that I had no idea what Old Dominion University was doing at the graduate level to assess prior learning experiences. Furthermore, she asked that I focus specifically on how we evaluated prior learning experiences for our military students and veterans. Here’s what I discovered. 



ODU at a Glance

• Doctoral urban 
research university 
located in Hampton 
Roads (S.E. Virginia)

• Carnegie 
Classification
– Doc/Prof: Doctoral, 

professional dominant
– RU/H: Research 

Universities (high 
research activity)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, some background. Old Dominion was founded in 1930 as the Norfolk Division of the College of William and Mary. We became an independent institution, Old Dominion College in 1962, offering our first master’s degrees in 1964, and a university in 1969, offering our first doctoral degrees in 1971. We are located in the city of Norfolk, Virginia within the larger metropolitan service area of Hampton Roads in southeastern Virginia. Our Carnegie Classification is doctoral, professional dominant with high research activity.



ODU’s Fall 2016 Enrollment

• 24,322 students
– 19,793 undergraduate; 4,529 graduate

• ~40% taking some courses online

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our enrollment hovers at just under 25,000 students, with just over 4,500 at the graduate level. About 40% of our graduate and undergraduate students take at least some of their courses online or at a distance.



ODU’s Military Presence

• >25% of student body 
military affiliated 
(ROTC, active-duty, 
reserve, veteran, 
spouse, dependent)
– Ranked 29th in 

Military Times’ “best 
for Vets” 2016 survey

– Rated “Top College 
and University” by 
Military Advanced 
Education in 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
About 25% of our student body has some sort of military affiliation, be it ROTC, active-duty, reserve, veteran, spouse, or dependent status. We routinely receive good rankings by military publications.



The Military Footprint in 
Hampton Roads

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The military footprint in Hampton Roads is vast, with all major branches of the armed services present, excepting the Marine Corps. The U.S. Navy is the lead presence with two surface stations, two air stations, a hospital complex, a shipyard, and a weapons station. As seen on this particular map, almost all of the installations are being affected by sea level rise, a research area that ODU has one of its foci.



ODU’s Graduate Portfolio

The 
Graduate 

School

College of Arts 
and Letters

Strome College 
of Business

Batten College 
of Engineering 

and 
Technology

College of 
Sciences

College of 
Health 

Sciences

Darden College 
of Education

College of 
Continuing 

Education and 
Professional 
Development

• 22 doctoral degrees
• 2 education specialist 

degrees
• 40 master's degrees
• Numerous graduate-

level certificates and 
licenses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ODU’s current graduate portfolio is comprised of 22 doctoral degrees, 2 educational specialist degrees, 40 master's degrees, and a variety of graduate-level certificates and licenses, offered by 7 colleges.



Best Practices for Attracting 
Military Students and Veterans

• Develop graduate-specific MOUs for 
officers

• Maintain a flexible tuition policy for 
active-duty personnel
– Tuition assistance capped at varying levels 

depending on service branch

• Market specific programs to veterans with 
G.I. benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of the best practices for attracting military students and veterans are to develop graduate-specific MOUs for officers; to maintain a flexible tuition policy for active-duty personnel, with tuition assistance capped at varying levels depending on service branch; and to market specific programs to veterans with G.I. benefits. ODU adheres to the first, but not the second or the third. The Navy, for example, caps tuition assistance – both graduate and undergraduate – at $250 per credit hour. ODU’s in-state graduate tuition is $478 per credit hour and our out-of-state tuition is $1,195 per credit hour.



Existing Military and Civilian 
Articulation Agreements

• NAVAIR
• Military Sealift Command
• Bettis Reactor Engineering School
• Joint Forces Staff College
• U.S. Naval Officer Nuclear Power School

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have active MOUs with the Naval Air Station at Pawtuxet River, Md., the Military Sealift Command in Washington, D.C. and Norfolk, the Bettis Reactor Engineering School near Pittsburgh, the Joint Forces Staff College in Norfolk, and the U.S. Naval Officer Nuclear Power School in Goose Creek, South Carolina. With this last organization we run a graduate program for officers using somewhat antiquated CD-ROM technology that is still effective where there is no internet connection – as with submarines.



Navy Education Consortium 
Agreement

• M.S.Ed. program for active-duty officers
– Old Dominion, George Washington, U. of 

Memphis, U. of Rhode Island, San Diego 
State, and U. of West Florida

• Common curriculum keyed to the U.S. 
Navy’s Education Training Management 
Subspecialty Program competency areas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The U.S. Navy Education Consortium Agreement is an M.S.Ed. program for active-duty officers that is run cooperatively by ODU, George Washington University, the University of Memphis, the University of Rhode Island, San Diego State University, and the University of West Florida. The schools operate a common curriculum keyed to the Navy’s Education Training Management Subspecialty Program competency areas. The program essentially prepares naval officers to be leaders of naval training schools and other educational facilities.



Graduate Credits by Transfer 
Policy

• Maximum of 12 semester hours of 
graduate credit taken as a non-degree 
student may be transferred into a 
graduate degree program

• Additional combined maximum of 12 
credits may be transferred into a 
graduate degree program from another 
accredited institution 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For all potential graduate students who have accumulated graduate credits over time, there are two options. We permit a maximum of 12 semester hours of graduate credit taken as a non-degree student at ODU to be transferred into a graduate degree program. An additional 12 credits may be transferred into a graduate degree program from another accredited institution.



ODU will accept graduate transfer 
credits from any regionally-

accredited military institution of 
higher education (e.g. Naval 

Postgraduate School)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ODU will, of course, accept graduate transfer credits from any regionally-accredited military institution of higher education, such as the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, Ca.. Most students emerging these accredited institutions, however, have already earned their degrees.



Graduate Prior Learning 
Assessment Policy

• Fee-based program for assessing 
graduate-level knowledge gained through 
work and life experience and self-study

• Maximum of six graduate hours may be 
“challenged” through the following:
– Internal and external examinations
– Credit for training
– Portfolio development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For all potential graduate students, ODU offers a fee-based program for assessing graduate-level knowledge gained through work and life experience and self-study. A maximum of six graduate hours may be “challenged” through the following methods: internal and external examinations, credit for training, and portfolio development. The process is managed by our College of Continuing Education and Professional Development, in coordination with the respective academic programs, utilizing the American Council on Education’s Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed Services.



The vast majority of prior learning 
assessments involve undergraduate 
credits, but there is the potential 
for ODU to do a great deal more at 
the graduate level, especially with 

“expired” credits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The vast majority of prior learning assessments involve undergraduate credits, but there is the potential for ODU to do a great deal more at the graduate level, especially with “expired” credits. An example might be retesting for a multivariate statistics course that is more than eight years old and thus “expired” according to our graduate catalog.



For military students, most often it 
is professional experience 

acquired while active duty or as a 
veteran that is being evaluated

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For military students, most often it is professional experience acquired while active duty or as a veteran that is being evaluated.



2015-2016 Graduate-Level Prior 
Learning Assessment Credits 

• 11 graduate students (none military) 
granted a total of 54 credits in the 
following subject areas:
– English
– Engineering and Engineering Management
– Accounting and Finance
– Counseling and Sport Management
– Art

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During the 2015-2016 academic year, 11 graduate students (none military) were granted a total of 54 credits in the following subject areas: English, Engineering, Engineering Management, Accounting, Finance, Counseling, Sport Management, and Art.



Typical Military Content Areas 
Assessed for Prior Learning

• Information 
Technology

• Management and 
Leadership

• Criminal Justice
• Logistics and Supply 

Chain Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
According to our Prior Learning Assessment Coordinator, we could potentially be evaluating prior learning assessment for potential military students at the graduate level in the following content areas: information technology, management and leadership, criminal justice, and logistics and supply chain management.



Testimonials

“I am a Principal of an engineering firm and have a young family. 
With these commitments, working towards my goal of a Master’s 
degree…[has been] daunting. However, the Prior Learning Assessment 
team at ODU worked with me to review my past experience and 
leverage this to meet my academic requirements. The result was 
that I was able to apply my Project Management experience towards 
credit in an Engineering Management class and am one step closer to 
my goal. Thanks ODU!” –Devin J. Santa, P.E.

“Putting together my expanded resume and the narrative for the two 
courses gave me the opportunity to reflect on how my 30-year career 
dovetailed with the learning requirements of the courses…. It was 
quite fun – and exhausting – to pull together. Being able to get credit 
for my prior learning meant that I could stay on track to graduate as 
planned, Spring 2016. The degree conferral date was special to me: 
it was my birthday!” -Vivian Paige

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two testimonials from graduate students (neither military).



Best Practices for Assessing 
Military Experiences

• Utilize the American 
Council on 
Education’s Guide to 
the Evaluation of 
Educational 
Experiences in the 
Armed Services
– http://www.acenet.e

du/news-
room/Pages/Military-
Guide-Online.aspx#

• Develop a good 
working relationship 
between your 
evaluating office and 
your faculty

• Have a flexible 
“challenge” policy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To summarize, these are the best practices for assessing prior military learning experiences: Utilize the American Council on Education’s Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed Services; develop a good working relationship between your evaluating office and your faculty; and have a flexible “challenge” policy on the books.

http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/Military-Guide-Online.aspx


Questions?
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Questions?
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